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discovered to De a certain cure k tit t T TAmT r mHeretofore our representatives in
and Liver Complaint, a few mm uyspepucs U, PAJ I Ah 1 VI 11 U i.

Florence and Its iSghts On the
Way to Venice The City in the
.Water and Its Spots of Interest-Mil- an,

Its Wonderful Cathedral,
&c.-O- n to Switzerland, &c

j. tn ihsir fnnnnii nnw easily bdu . .Congress have devotea uiemac..

13 .liuw uscu ao a jiivtuis , fe"" J
. r " .mugeum. - ;

Here is also the famous prison, into
which in olden times persom having
been under suspicion, were thrown, to
await their trial, and perhaps their
execution. Near by is what is called
the "bridge of sighs," so-call- because
here the prisoner after being sentenced
to execution was allowed to stop and
see daylight for the last time, for they
were executed in secret and buried in
secret (if buried at all, and not thrown

nnfoViv t.hev had been curea dv lis use.mostly to purely political question, j j ---- -, , u.i

while the Northern. States nave
looked after the "loaves and

Tne great menw oi ureeu auguon
became heralded through the country by
one sufferer to another, until, without ad-

vertising its sale has become immense.
TtOToototain TT.VKRY TOWN in the United

Special Correspondence of the Observer.

Grand Royal Hotel 1
fishes." This was particularly in e

case : in - ante bellum days, and . as a .jc-

fu.w r . BAilinit. No Derson: Bofferingsixsra Mh.ah;' June 28 1877.
with Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, CosKve- -

into the canal.) it mates one Bnuauer
to eo down into those dark dells where1 bade- - adieu to old Rome on the

9.ftth in at., and set out for Florence. ness, palpitation oft the Heart, Indigestion,

ir Bnint et... nan take three doses with
result, the Southern States have-bee- n

the losers; Being one-thir- d of: the
population and paying according to out relief. G to your Druggiut, T O Smith,not a ray of lignt peneiraies. xnia

hridir of siffha ia verv interesting to onfl. cre. a hnttle far 7o cents ana iry iutk. oAtnai statistics more mwuus--
every visitor I heard an jEnglish-- 4 Sample bottles u cents. ; j? SAMPLE &half of the entire revenues of the govTuesday, July 31, 1877. man say be nad come au .i,uo wv
fmm TT!no-ln.n- ill at t to See it. Of

In making this journey I went up
the yellow Tiber for a distance of fifty
to one hundred miles, passing by the
beautiful and very famous lake Trasy-men- e

at the foot of the . Apinines:
This lake, as you know, is celebrated in
history as being- - the place where
Hannibal gained such a decided victory

Meechahts, Fabmkb8,Mchajticb,NERVOUS DEBILITY.course .it is "OnlyvrtheassQ'cUtionsernment, we are entitled to more con

sideration than we are now receiving

at the hands of the Federal govern
AKD THE BEST OF MABELRD, Wlli BAY! ATCHAS B. JONES,

. . . . .Editor & Proprietor. I.KA8T 25 FEB CENT OF THKIK IBVE8TMEHTVital weakness or depression : a weak
BT V3VSG OSLT TBI N, G --SHOBS.,"

ment, and we have bat this to say : it
rintlnir scruple that zhanste feeling, no energy or courage

the result of mental over-wo- rk descre-tio- ns

or excesses, or some drain upon the
system, is always cured byHtJMPOREY
HOMPOPHATIC SPECIFIC-- N 8

over the Komans unaer naiuiuius
B C 217,

On a piece further we strike thefetter our free-bor- n reason' our present members of Congress ao

not secure it for us, the people are

determined to turn them out and elect

others who will.
Metropolitan Works, ,u. tmiM tiTlind lnvieoiatea the system, dis- - YLA PPY RELIEF to Young

Meh from the effects of Er

Another chief object otunotice:is,Mie
Bialto, across the grand iparlaf. but , I
have not time or apace. to flpeaksmere
at length.,, I must hasten to, Milan.

I reluctantlv : leave this marvelous
old city of Venice on the morning of
the 26th. A pleasant travel of seven
and a half hours brings me to Milan.
I travel all the way in , sight ., of the
Alps, and pass close to the exquisitely
hpti.nt.ifnl lake of .Disrarda. Had to

V INFIiEXIBLE RTJXES.
naia .h ofnom, id .desDondencYf imparts

Canal ? 8lreet, from,,- - Sixth to Beventn
river Amp, wnicn we iuuuw uuw o

reach Florence which is pleasantly
situated on the Amo in the middle of
a basin celebrated for its beauty and

rors and Abuses in early life.twrnrth unit enererv. bods" the drain andwe cannot notice anonymous eommunlca-t- n

ail MMi.we reauire the writer's Manhood Restored." ImRICHMOND, VA. V14
wnnvmataa the entire' teen. Been used 20

1 bl pediments to Marriage re
The immediate results of the

at Fortress Monroe will be & con-

centration of effort to impress CoDgress
aan with nerfoct snccess by thousands.name and address, not lor. publication, but

n. imarantee of good faith. t. moved; new metnod of treatHnM htr Hmlers. "Price $1.00 per single vial. ment : new and remarkableTWe eannot, nnder any clrcumsianees, re-tar- n

rejected oommunlcationfl, nor can we Ui nn rxr Ttac.kaere of five vials and $2.00
J 1 S

eive Verona, whereas Juliet's tombf remeiliies ? books and circu-
lars sent free in sealed enve

the perfection of its scenery.
Florence is, I think, a very pretty

city. It is as truly "the flower of all
cities" as it is "the city of all flowers .

Its public gardens cannot be far ex-

ceeded anywhere, not even by the

vial Sent by mail on receipt of
JTlMrear HUMPHREYS' .HOME--undertake to preserve manuscripts.

Articles written on both Bides of a sheet of
paper eannot be accepted for publication. topes. Address, Howard

with the needs of this section, and to

secure a practical and feasible employ-

ment of government aid in sepuring
o.ilities. which will

OP AT C MEDICINE" COMPANY, 662the "go by," for want of time. . I would
like to call Milan the prettiest Itaan
n.it.v T hflVfi, BftP.O. but have already said Association. 419 K, Ninth

Philadelphia, , Pa. AnBROADWAY,' NFW YOEK. .
mav9 Wr Institution havinr a highNOTES AND NEWS.

n :-
.t. - -- -- , - reputation for honorable

famous Bo is du Bologne or rans.
The chief point of attraction here
however, is the picture galleries, the
Pitti and Uffizzi, as they are called,
mK nnntnin some of the unest

conduct, and professional

ILUlUTVU - " i

stimulate commercial and business re-

lations at various points. The expec-

tation of saving twenty-fou- r hours be--
ENGINM'Wrta&e Inrdrstettonary, 8AW

that Florence is the most beautiful.
Milan looks- - more modern; than any
other. The houses are externally very
nice, but therertls nothing 0? especial
interest here ' except the cathe- -

Notice?.
If the old Whig party isbn any; iMILLS.-GR18T-MILL-

S. BOILERS, CAST--
KOS of BRASS and IRON. FORGINGS, l wmarl7 ly

of these
let him

for the

&c. MACHINERY for Gold and Coalif
trains we hope the strikers will
come through.

. Dan Voorhees is looming up
"TnT-- n araa XrrTaxtween ISew xoric ana xiew

may not be fully realized, and yet this
;a t,a rtrvininn expressed by those who

e sdrai, aeaicaiea w iue 'ub. : jl
Mary. It is : considered the ""dghth., I T V ' . Q

We call special attention to our xai.tra.u v - i OT rTQC'fe lOUO rw
specimens of sculpture and painting to
be found any where in Italy. It also
has one or two very nice churches,
the Cathedral and the Santa Croce, in
the latter of which rest the remains

EDrYORTiBLETGINES.forBcricnUuralfw w iww - w vi i y ,wonaer 01 me wonu,uu wiu.i
most remarkable church in Italy, after w,4 AfWmABAa Alan nnr fttvlAA I it i 'TLJUi "

St. Pfttp.r's at Eome. , It is on the tjotn- - SMALL LOUOMUTlVliiO ior naui, z mm
United States Senate in place oi motod,
from Indiana.

The panic in St Louis is over. A news-nan- er

renorter advanced the banks a por

have closely and carefully investigated

the present service. But the main

point to be gained, after it is once de-

termined by Congress to expend the

ber, and other articles upon tramways and
narrnv pane's railwavs. VERY LOW ATpersons residiHg m the uty otALL the 1st Monday , in February

of the distingui8nea : cnaracierB,
Galileo, Michael Angelo, Michiavelli
andAlferi. . -

In all Italy, M. Angdo is the great
The best FLantCTB ITCearQ Our WilNl.

last and all bodies politic or corporate, who ENGINES superior to any in use.' 'Bend for
owned dr. possessed taxable property on illustrated Catalogue free. Other things

ic style, anc( hastone hundred spires
and seven thousand niched; statues.
From this you may imagine its im-

mensity. Though begun as far back
as 1386, it is still unfinished. A certain
sum is spent annually to keep itln a
continual state of repair. The exterior
is very beautiful, but the interior much

I - ' . i?i?JA. . m T - . . .mm, Halqs &f Farrior's.necessary sum, win ue iu bwcvk w
route which offers the greatest advan? the day aforesaid are nereDy nounea w re- - being equal encpnrge eoutnern lnsiHtitions.

turn to me, on oatn, wiinin w aaya irom :: Repair WOrk solicited snd Tnmptiy'eKHie,
and after the 10th day of July, 1877, a full, Wm K TANNER & 00,
firm and nerfect list of their taxable pons, may 15 dw ly , ?z tWtr t.

tion of his week's salary, and confidence

was restored.

gHenry Watterson wants the Consulship at

St PaUl de Loanda given to J Madison Wells

or Tom Anderson.

Free Masonry is very prevalent in Brazil,

and the clergy there are striving to

act its influences.

man, and especially is he so in
Florence. He designed everything.
There seems to have been nothing
done in his day with which he or his
pupils didn't have something to do,
and I don't wonder at Mark Twain
saying that in Italy it seemed as if
"God made the earth out of designs by

f?3 fWK HAVEwl and personal estate, and of their net
moTR hp.autirui ana -- lmuoBiuK. xjjcid incomes receivea aanng ine;nswM yem,

tages in a commercial point of view,
and to this end the efforts of business
men should be directed towards a full

exhibit of the resources, business and
advantages of various localities, so that
accurate and authentic information

GREAT REDUCTIONnext preceding the said 1st Monday in x eD- -

rnary. 1877.
. Any such person, body politic or

nomtp ro failing to return, is liable to a

is a clear space from end to end, only
interrupted by the clusters of huge
pillars, which support the vault. The
pavement is of chequered marble. At
the tabernacle of the high altar they
keep a nail of the true cross, which

Michael Angelo." In Florence you
KpromP ahout as tired of seeing the ' ". .

AND WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.

AU work In the line neatly done,
and Warranted, "tts
;Jan28 )Q '

? t

penalty pi fu.will be furnished to the proper
ontwitipa bv which they will be Bv order or tne Boara oi Aiuermtsu, or

F NASH, Clerk & Treas. A
Democrat and Home please copy oaw for

is carried in procession on me oru ui
May, the anniversary ot the great
plaeue of Milan. In . the cathedral
there is an inscription giving a list of

name Michael Angelo as you do m
Rome of the name Pius IV P. M.

After two days spent very pleasantly
here, I departed thence for the
glorious old city ofVenice, on the 23d.
But before I can reach that city I
have to cross the towering old
Apinines, the backbone of Italy, which

LATEST ARRIVAL30 days and send bill to city treasurer.

' - A Vicksburg man, when drawn on a jus-

tice jury, asked leave to pray that he might

be guided aright, but the justice informed

him that it was unusual to find for the plain-

tiff.

An exchange says : A West Hill man

named Eodolph Knanew was arrested last
. night for slapping his wife. We suppose he

thought a man had a right to paddle his
own Kbanew.

governed in the selection of a route.

It was wise and proper that this branch

of the subject did not enter into the
deliberations of the convention, for the
competing lines would have been

arrayed against each other in such a

manner as to prevent harmony and

THE SOUTHERN EMPOBIDH
OF

1 nave been iouowing iur ume uia-tanc- e.

In doing this I have choice
of two routes, one by "diligence," the FOR

produce discord. sN

the relics belonging to it;,among wnicn
are Christ's cradle and , swaddling
clothes, the towel with which He wip-

ed His disciples' feet, four thorns of
His crown, the reed, the cross, the
sponge and the spear, one of the
nails, a pieee of Moses' rod, two of
Elisha's teeth,' and so forth and so on.
(Of course these are all the original
ones.) I also noticed a strange ana-

tomical statue of St.. Bartholomew in
the act of being1 flayed alive ; and
many more highly interesting objects.

PATTERNS, SEWING fJ) G 0 0 D

J. Si PHILLIPSt

It is not true that the colored man is not

capable ofcivilization. Yesterday a num-

ber of colored railway employes at Louis- - MACHINE NEEJuLJciS,

old route, the other by railway, tne
new and preferable route via the Collina
Pass. This route I choose and as I
wind around the hills and through the
tunnels I was perfectly charmed
nnri Hp.Ho'hted. More beautiful, more

TheRecent Decision in Bankruptcy
Cases. The recent decision of the Su SILK and COTON THREAD HAVE just taken Stock, and find I hate!I

more Goods than I want to carry, so I will MERCHANT TAILOR and DEALER IVAND CORD, MACHINE OIL,
SHEARS, &C.? &C.

This morning at 5 o'clock 1 mounted
romantic, more sublime, and more
magnificent scenery we have not had
the pleasure of seeing anywhere.
Thought I would go into ecstacies
over it. (I still survive, however,)
and on mv arrival at Venice what a

preme Court of the United States in
bankruptcy cases, mentioned in the
Observer about two weeks ago, has
attracted unusual attention. The
points that were decided are : 1. That
when property was settled by a hus-

band upon his wife in contemplation
nf Wnlrrnntev. and the wife afterward

UTTE RICK'S PATTERNS are the most sell one half off at f OST to suit the times.TV

yille struck, and seemed anxious toj kill and

burn just as the nobler white race does-Milw- aukee

Sentinel.

A young lady in Newton county, Qa., is

possessed by a strange monomania. She

fancies herself a baby, and has not spoken a

word in three years, although her powers of
conversation used to be of an order higher

than the average. Notwithstanding this
absurd hallucination, she is inconsistent
en ough to read and write letters.

n roiiahlp.. the most fashiohable and the
- GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

removed to one of the New Stores
HAS the Central HotelTrade St,and isbi st By nsing these celebrated patterns.

I will sell a fine Silver American Watch for

its grand old spire, tnree nunareu
and sixty feet high, whence I had a
splendid view over the plain of the Po
as far as Mount Blanc, Mount Rosa,
the Stelvio pass, and also a yiew of the
snow-cappe- d Alps in the distance. To-

day I also saw the famous original
painting of the "Last Supper," by Le-onar- da

Davinci. It is yery much dis

curious spectacle is presented to my
view! Venice with its grand old
nalaces, buildings and spires rising out

receiving his Spring Stock of Goods fo

Men's Wear, and, will make ihem up at
every lady can make her own garments.
My stock is complete, and I keep constantly
on hand Sewing Machine Needles (for all
different machines) Silk and Cotton Thread,sold it to a third person who had no Bhort notice in the most iasnionaDie man-

ner, cheaper than the same class of Goods:$12.00. I will sell Gold Chains at$1.00 per
and Cords, Machine Oil, Bhears, sc.

haye ever oeen onerea m una maneiI am in the daily receipt oi an tne laiess
tice of the fraud, the assignee of the
husband could follow the property in

the hands of the purchaser. 2. Tbat
when money which a marreid woman

styles of patterns for ladies, gentlemen,
misses and children. fTHE POSTAL CONVENTION. dwt. Watch Glasses fitted at 10c each, and OMerea'Sliirii a. Spialtj.figured, and looks very ancient. It is

interesting only as being the original
from which all others have been taken.

of the water j xnia uemg sumciuiug
new, of course I wa s highly inter-
ested here. Being used to an immense
number of carriages and horses in the
other cities and then going here where
I see not one, would it naturally inter-
est me? Carriages and horses on
streets of water would be useless; so the

Orders by mail promptly failed. Bend one
stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.

Chittin and repairine done promptly. A1Hwas entitled to have secured to her
eooda and work must be paid for on deny- -everything else in proportion. ,

9th and Franklin sts., Richmond, Va.
ju22dAwtf' exy, as 1 am compeuearouo acaau uubiucm.

This body, which concluded it labors

at Fortress Monroe, on Thursday of
last week, was significant, in that it
was r.omnosed of three hundred dele

place is supplied by the gloomy iook- -

may2;""
own use was suffered to remain in the
husbands' business, and to be used by

him, mixed with his own funds, and
applied to the purchase of real estate

ia his own name, the husband could
AVft of bankruptcy make a

Milan is a gay -- and lively city, and
I regret to leave her, but I must

morning, when I will
start for a short tour of Switzerland,
taking in Lake Corao, Maggivre, and
crossing the Alps at St. Gothard pass,
and on to Lucern, where I expect to
meet my friends. Before leaving Italy
I will say that I like your country and
anil, old Italv. but don't like your peo?

REAL ESTATE, H1HIHGcovered boat that's common here,
rowed by two rowers, each called
gondoliers." The great Charles Dick-

ens has said that he felt it an "impos-
sibility to tell what Venice is." This
being the case, what shall I do ?

It was once, as you know, a great

AND

' Immigration AgencV.UV VU.

valid conveyance of such property to

gates, business men from most of the
Southern cities, who assembled to
adopt a line of policy, having for its
object the securing of better service of
the mails throughout the Southern
States. While the convention possessed
no legal authority, its influence through
a memorial to Congress will undoubt

tAo. Thpv .rA ton onnninsr and deceit--1 lT'OR selling, bnvine and renting Mines,
K ' ... . , 1 mi . ! V-- I rl t i .... I IJnnDA. an A Krnvitn j Virkmon

WEIGHT AND QUALITY OF, GOODS.

WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED,

AT

1
J. T. BUTLIR'S,

CAROLINA JEWELRY STORE
CHARLOTTE, N. a

fal, too
his wife. Such a conveyance n ad-

judged to be in fraud of the rights of
the creditor.

commercial city and boasted ot its
ho hfitter if thev
possess as all other nations, some good
np.nnle. ;

and Sonth Carolina. .

TH08
jul2G

F DRAYTON,
Charlotte, N. C.A Sensible Soggestion. The New

It may be of interest to the farming
ftAmmnnitv to know that Hist now is

fleets; but it has lost tne glory ana
commercial importance it once enjoy-

ed, when it boasted of twenty-fou- r

ships of the line and two hundred
armed galleys. Many of her principal
palaces are deserted or converted into
hotels.

Thn rrrp.At cvnosure of attraction now

the middle of the harvest season in Dissolution Notice.
Italy, which corresponds very nearly
in ours. I have noticed thera harvest

York World sensibly suggests that in
these days of excitment and shrinkage
of real estate and all values, it would
be wellor the press to move slow and
for the public to be cautious in acs

cepting all the 'sensational stories

ja2t : rJjtL ,;Sming along the lines of railroad, but no of Borronghs & Springs was --3;a fho Snnare of S. Marco, or St. Mark rpHE firm

edly be considerable upon that body.

There is, however, no doubt that with
the conclusion of the labors of the
convention the work 6f the members
composing it, and the communities
they represented, has only begun.
Every man of influence throughout the
South must unite in urging upon our
members of Congress the importance
of the recommendations made by the

where have I seen ther modern labor- - ERIE CITY IRON WORKS, I
Charlotte, N. C, April 7th, '77. Jby mutual consent on the 25thdissolved' Exchange Tour Wheat ! ! !

about the mismanagement of moneyed
f S,4-r- nAnf I IJ 1 E hereby notify , oui- - many friends ana

tte?public! eeneVallytthat the manage
day of Jaly, 1877. 1

The business of the firm will be cldsed up

(the patron saint) which is surrounded
by St. Mark's Cathedral with the Cam-

panile town, and other magnificent
edifices all of which are valuable
as historical monuments of the rise
and progress of the fine arts from the
tenth century to the present day.
Last Sunday night I walked out

saving "reaper;" but strange to say,
they still use the old "sickle," which
we used to . hear t our
forefathers speak of using. Thus
while they are far ahead of us in the
fine arts, sculpture, painting, &c,
they are still far behind in this regard

Feed Your Horses ! Feed Your Cows I ment of the Charlotte BranclTof the Ifine

fStv Iron Works is now in the hands or

Cant John Wilkes, of this city, who is pre--by J C Burroughs, who is duly empowered

to pay debts and collect claims.. , j
Flour, Mal. Ac in constantFRESH .ftnut, nr PmAnr -- 'ihandled.onconi L mH a fill nrAp-- for onr well known jsh- -

institutions. It is no time to be fling-

ing firebrands about 'when the very
air is so strongly impregnated with
spontaneous combustion.

Cost of Riots. It is, worth --while to
inquire what the draft riots of 1863 co3t

- - "i,v.,C x. . .v,f notice.
i gines ana pff mi-m-b uu mo "

BURROUGHS & SPRINGS, mission. Orders promptly mien, na vont
signments solicited. P. O. Address. and at tne mosi reasonaDie prjw.and many otners. :

I hope this letter , will be of some In Liquidation.trom my notei to mis square auu
what a scene of bustle and confusion
OTQawit.np.sied. In the centre of. the

CHARLOTTE U1TI MlL.Li3.
ju26 lm

convention. The ' convention wisely
abstained from declaring over which
route the fast mail asked for should be

, carried ; and we are therefore able to
go before Congress, asking simply in
creased mail facilities, leaving the
claims of rival companies to be settled

jullo d2W W2W
I ; "T :

1 t .n. ?r

interest; and hope the length lack ot
and connection in it will be excused.

Very truly yours,
Jenks. For Rent

JOHN ii JJliso,
Secretary Erie City Iron Works.

I leferringlo the abbyi noUce of change, I

feel confident that Mr will be advantageous
to purchasers of Machinery of all kinds, as

it places me in position to meet any and ai

competition. With my faciUties on the

spot, I can manufacture all parts of tne

Erie Engines which will not W freight
, v. aa aM. nam Stacks. Spars

GLEVELkND MINERAL SPRINGS.

the city of New York in money paid
for private buildings burned or gutted
and valuables destroyed. The total
amount, as shown by official figures of
the comptroller's office, was not less

Square was the band playing (Sunday
as it was) and thousands of people
walking to and fro, eating their ices,
drinking their wines, beer, &c. There
seemed to be no recognition of the
Sabbath at all. On Monday as I
ascended to the top of the Campanile

with eobd well"VNE Dwelling, 8 rooms,A Salace for the Aged.
water and garden, adjoining my resi- -after. , the appropriations shall have

been jnade, in such manner as shall J ofi
rtnnnn nn B street.

bf the peabest subserve the interests
pie of the entire South.

than $1,748,456 39. A far larger sum of
losses came out of business men in the
injury to trade during; those days of

(Formerly Wilson's )

-- NEAR SHELBY, N. C.

11 TILL be onened on the 15th May . Pas--

tower three nundrea ana iwemy-si- x

feet high in one corner of this square Arrelters, Ac, and handle the Erie City

Engines and Boilers with little extra a

Anahlintr me to offer MacDinerj

Store Room, centrally located.QNE
Excellent Basement in the Smith

ONE " '

Desirable Rooms above ChamberFOUR Rooms. -

iul20 lm S P SMITH.

In the decline of life, as the vigor of the
system wanes, and infirmities attack it to
which in every life it was a stranger, the
use of a safe medicinal stimulaat is highly
advisable. Nothing, as experience shows,
is so admirably adapted to the wnts of old
people as Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It
is a real solace to the aged, and the best
safeguard they can possibly use against the

nlaints to which they are peculiarly

chaos, but this one loss rested upon the
tax-paye- rs alone.-- ' - - 2 lu 'If sengers coming on the C C. B R.,.will

be met at the station, one mile from the
Springs; kConyeyances sent to the Air Line

(or piazza) and cast my eye3 around,
I was very much impressed.
Around and far below me were fine
palaces, churches, buildings, hotels,
&C., all built in the water and contain-
ing 130,000 souls ; but I could see none
of these neonle except a few just below

4 The Southern States now; have thirty
two Senators, and one hundred and
ten members of the House, and these
representatives must be made to un-

derstand that we demand their earnest
and undivided support for such appro

at better figures to the purchaser than eyer

before
Be sure to give me a call, or write for ci-

rculars, before purchasing elBewbere.
4 JOHN WILKKtf,

Mecklenburg Iron Works, Charlotte, ."O. H." Sale.:
Warm Baths, White Sulphur,. Red Sulphur
and Chalybeate Waters. Band of Music

"Pittsburgh is dead as to all trade,"
is,the confession of one of the news-

papers of that city, and it continues:
"From the huckster in the market to
the head of our largest iron firms the

me in the large piazza. The sight was and other sources of amusement.
apr20 ;

5,000 Pounds
Lot of unclaimed freight will be sold atA Auction, August 29th, 1877, at the of-

fice of the Southern Express Companv,
Charlotte, for charges due; See hand bills.

liaDie. is mvigoraiitss iuc uuuj ouu wimio
the mind, is pure, agreeable and effective.
Rheumatism, lumbagd and gout are more
frequently developed in age than in youth
or middle life. Hostetter's Bitters are an
excellent remedy for those painful disorders,
and also fortify the system against them.
They never create undue? excitement,",
tTPnt.lfi in their action, and are infinitely

to Rates of Board :- single day, z ; single
week. S120: four weeks. $35. Children un- -

priations as will be needed to put our
section of - the Union on an equality
with other sections, and that those
who are most earnest and efficient in
advancing the material interests of the

der l4yai4nAcoJU)red.Beryant8 half price.
j u!28 4t oawds U JU. Kiix u, Agens.experience of the effects of the trouble opeciai TAiea ior iamiues ana ywiwra ior wa

grand.
The ascent up. this tower is very

gradual and although three hundred
and twenty feet high, Napoleon is said
to have once ridden his horse to the
top of it. I have not been interested
more, not even when I mounted , the

season. or otner lmonnaiion, appiy i WHITE Lit AU, tne yiSTJUlUIS: at short profit, at opis identical. Manufacturers suffer par-

ticularly from want of fuel as well as R J BREVARD, Resident Jfhys, ,3 i ill: P Jl 0 . McADEN o ukuupurer than the unmedicated stimulants of
commerce. . .

V. orJOHNIELM&,Supt. k-l- :i
UWA.touth, as far as it can bo done by gov-

ernmental action, are the' men who apr27
great dome oi sc. reier s m jwjjuo. hHEFall Session of 1877 will open Aug-- I

nat22fl. Uth .Wednesday.): - ,
will be honored and advanced in of

from , the imposibility of getting rid of
manufactured gobds." An, acknow-
ledgment which shows, Jthe - disastrous
effects of the late riot upon that hither

; Land Agency. L. Dawson'sfice in future. Terms ner session of ' 20 weeks, board (ex-- j
A T. O. & R. R- -

STiPERTNTENDENT'S OFFICE,
Charlotte, N. C. July 6, 187. )

0ftlnsive of washlne and lights.) $75.00 : Tui--

in Venice tne goveimw"i-F- t

priates a large sum for the raising of
pigeons and they are air fed in and
around the piazza of St. Mark and I
was very much amused one day at
o. rt'nirtcic at which time they are fed.

, , It was stated publicly by; Mr Hbb-- "

bard,: chairman of the postal commis tion in regular English course $25 00 ; extrato prosperous city. r

& DUMONT, in connectionGRIFFITH Law practice have established
an Agency for the sale and renting of Farms
and other lands, and City, property.: We

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY.studies moderate. -

9th. m
and after Monday, JalyFor cataloerne aoolv to ' President 1 M

U following Schedule will be run overJones. N H D WILSON, Pres'tZtrC, tiTa publish a monthly paper, and circulate 1000
They are called to their repast monthy ofThe Ssate, and will for

According to the crop reports re-

ceived at .the agricultural department
at Washington, the yieldof-whea- t will

jull tf Board oi Trustees. road:

- sion, to the delegates assembled in con-JLyenti-

that the Southern States toi
day had only eighty per cent, of the

. mail facilities which they enjoyed be--

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

l Represents Life and FlreCombined.! f
ringiug ui wd", y .I tnenext w aays aaveruso xuiua mm
the bell began to ring, wuuaauus w ns rorsaie, free otcosc.reach 325,000,000 Bushels. This is mar21ti , GRIFFITH & DUMONT. BBAMHALL & CO,,them flocked to this place. They are
rem nrVahlv tame. I . saw one man Assets, $6,000,000.00

m fore the war, while the mail service 50,000,0001 bush els In xces of the crop 830
10.20 j
10.54
12.00

l- I t GOING NORTH.

Leave Charlottet" D. College,
Mooresville,

Arrive Statesville,

GOING 80UTH.

Remember Insures all kinds ot insurable property,j 3 jthrougnouttne iJorthep States had
r beWincreased-thre- e hundred per cent.

feeding them on his hat and there
were six or eight at once standing
hri his head eatinff.

dwellings, furniture, barns and contents,
of last year and Willi leave a surplus
in the country of i,O00000 bushels for

'export. ; , -
GENERAL SODTHEBH LAITD AGENTS' cotton gins, Ac., at current rates.TVR. McADEN has 'removed from the oldIt ia further known that the people of Agents wanted throughout Hortn annU corner on Tryon Streets to the Parks

building, a few doors below; next to Butler's South tCarolina.' i y 'i r '
jull

the Southern States comprise one-thir-d

of all the people of the United
. States, and taht they pay oyer one half

Will shortly

One of the other places wnicn
I visited was, first, ., the noble
old . . Cathedral of St. . Mark,
which- - is exceedingly quaint
and ' peculiar when, compared
with other modern structures of this
kind. . It is in Greek, shape, and. was

2.39
3.1S
5.00

Leave Statesville.
Mooresville,

" D. College,
Arrlva Charlotte, !

The Laugh of Women. A woman
has no natural gift more bewitching
than a sweet ' laugh. It is; like . the
sound of flutes on the water; - It leaps
from her tin! a; clear, j sparkling: xill,

nu just aoove xniiaa, nuueu u, nucsuu a
where all are invited to come to get good
goods at the lowest prices.;

Ghewirtgi Tobacco
f

' Publish a large edition' of their
- ; , ' : if!, t ' n:eDilrnBorJed xjcnn made at StatesvilleSOUTHERN GUIDE AND, CATALOGUE,

of the taxes to support the government.
I We published an official statement

some weeks ago showing that the peo- -

;ple of the State of North Carolina, had
trains over the W. JN. v.n.begun in 976 by artists from Constan- -

n RAVELEYS' finest brands of Chewini i .Bound trip Uckets to wu.BENCH,, BRANDT. 8herry, Ttort andIil Madeira Wine, and Robertson Coonty
Whiskey, the best in the world, sold strictly

tinopie, Jixoniains an..immense pro-
fusion of beautiful oriental marble and 14.40, to Hickoryatamuxu,

- For general'distributiori in all parts of the
United States and Great Britain. All per
sons having Real Estate for sale will find it
greatly to their advantages to use this valua--

J Tobacco,'1 unequalled in any market at

arid the. heart Jtb;at hears it: feels as if
bathed in a. cool, exhilarating spring.
Have you pursued a fugitive .th jpugh
the streets, led on by a! fair laughrxiiw
there, now lost. now found? r We have,

ior medicine,- - ns -
.

- ganton ana reiarn o ,

$7.65jU; Henry's and re urnfy' paid nearly twenty millions of dollars
' into-th- e Federal Treasury since 1865,

and that daring that time only a Rttle
other sculpture Jahrbnzej guudingand
mosaic, wnich were executed about the AsheviUe and man, u " ticrt

marl i ; 1 . ''
--rr 10 Barrels :

marl ... 'T'-.--You can but be strucand we are pursuing that jwanderingl ninth century Springs and return NoTeDfl
are eood for return pawage untilover a million dollars-f- or one dollar in i ... . . rt i ' L . . bv the richness of the material A'l

.; A limited number jof advertisements w
be cel''-Addre:- :;r :3 f - Y'S

. r BRAMHALL & COv
1 No 607 Seventh St, Washington, D. O.

dAwtf fiifem t 1

.. "twenty had been returned to her..1 in A877
' . M on FreiffR. N? Littlejohn;raw and boiledT INSEED OIL, both All cnanrea musk w 1 wthat is not gold is either bronze mosa-

ic or ' oriental m arble. We. noticed
ttiat the pavement inside is undulating
like the waves of the sea, caused by its

DRUGSTORE.li McA DEN'S

voice to tnis uay.i oomeumes it comes
to us iu the middle of care brsorrow,
or irksome business arid then we turn
away the evil spirit of the mind. How
much we owe that sweet' laugh! , It
sums nrose to noetrv: it brines sun"

' : T i ' jut offered for shipment w u""tcadel
derson's, Alexandriana the m
These being "Flag Stations'MERCHANT"GENERAIi COMMISSION- lyiagazinesyif; S SOnralfrbeing " built ' in the - sea j on - piles.

'Hi iOHi 'U)q MI'S lanot theit uanlcdedTatafiheriof

: J
: nearly similar, statement might : be

made for every Southern State, which
only goes to show the unjust and uns
equal manner, of the collections and
disbursements of the revenues of the

j government. ThisUsystera . has jong
tended toimpoverlsh the South and

mine to flowers, over the darkness of and some portions nayingf sunK anc
the woodln which we are travelline: it others not.'-- - t Vi ' " - v named "Flag Stauona. , . u .p- 5 CHARLOTTE, N. C.AWAKE-a- n illustfated MagaiineWIDE PiwiDle. IS the verv best Pub- -t iuch es with light even I our;: sleep, vJMexc comes tne aucai paiace,- - tne ;

old seat of the Doye, which' is remark

35
SO

10
10
10

lication'ofthe kind in our country, as well
as the cheapertirVor an agency, ssnd to

Harpcfs Monthly,
Godey's Ladies Eook,
Lakeside Library, . ,
Seaside library, .

Fireside Library, ,; ., ,

Handles au kinds 01 rroouoe. vmvm 1 deaunation is niuuij u r
which is n o m ore tb an the image of
death, ihu -- is s consumed ii i with
beams that are the shadows ofimmor- -

.4 H

--
'lable for its magnificence and for its

style, which is Saracenic. It was
5 Boston.feb25;: - i- - iTIDDY & BRO.enrich the North, and our members of tality, formerly the seat of government, but Just receiyed by

1


